The biomechanical influence of tibio-talar containment on stability of the ankle joint.
Chronic ankle instability (CAI) is a frequent sport orthopaedic entity. Although many risk factors have been studied extensively, little is known how it is influenced by the osseous joint configuration. Based on lateral X-rays, the radius of the talar surface and the tibial coverage of the talus (sector alpha) were measured on a DICOM/PACS system in 52 patients with CAI and an age- and sex-matched control group. The talar radius was found to be larger in patients with CAI (21.2 +/- 2.4 mm) than in the control group (17.7 +/- 1.9 mm; P < 0.0001). The tibio-talar sector was smaller in patients with CAI (80 degrees +/- 5.1 degrees ) than in the control group (88.4 degrees +/- 7.2 degrees ; P < 0.0001). The aim of this study is to analyse the biomechanical influence of the clinical data on stability of the ankle joint. A two-dimensional model of the tibio-talar joint in the sagittal plane was developed. The joint configuration was described by the tibio-talar sector (alpha) and the radius (r) of the talus. The force (F = F (BW) tan alpha/2) and energy (E = F (BW) r [1 - cos alpha/2]) to dislocate the talus out of the tibial plafond were deduced. Ankle stability is a function of the tibio-talar sector: the force necessary to dislocate the joint is decreasing with a smaller sector. The clinical data show that the force needed to dislocate the ankle of CAI patients was 14% weaker than the one needed in the case of healthy subjects (P < 0.0001). The energy to dislocate the ankle depends both on the sector and the radius. The clinical data do not show a significant difference between the energy needed to dislocate the joint of CAI patients and the one of healthy subjects. This is because there is a correlation of a small sector and a large radius for CAI ankles. CAI is associated with an unstable osseous joint configuration, which is characterized by a larger radius of the talus and a smaller tibio-talar sector. The findings of the biomechanical model explain the clinical observations and demonstrate how stability of the ankle joint is influenced by the osseous configuration. Surgical ankle ligament stabilization might be more recommended in patients with an unstable osseous configuration as such patients have a disposition for recurrent sprains. Removing anterior osteophytes for anterior impingement should be done carefully in CAI patients because this would decrease the tibial coverage of the talus and thus dispose the talus to dislocate anteriorly. People who have an unstable ankle configuration and who nevertheless engage in activities with high risk of ankle sprains could be asked to wear ankle protecting sports equipment.